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Aviation complaint
continues to hover
Petition for information denied due
to privacy rights, CSU says
By ELISHA MALDONADO
Staff Writer

A Superior Court judge has denied an SJSU student and a professor’s petition for access to a publicly
funded report regarding SJSU’s aviation department on April 29.
Student Pamela Bohner and Professor Kelly Harrison sued SJSU
and the CSU Board of Trustees for
a document, which they claimed
examined the effectiveness of the
aviation department’s faculty and
general mismanagement of the
department.
The university filed a response
stating that the report, written by
Brad Davis, assistant associate vice
president of faculty affairs, after
conducting an investigation of the
department, did not address the issues Bohner and Harrison were
concerned about, but, rather, was a
memo concerning former aviation
and technology chair Patricia Backer. The CSU cited privacy rights as
the reason for being unable to disclose Davis’ report.
Backer was a focal point in the
investigation because of Bohner
and Harrison’s accusations that she
mismanaged the department. Their
lawsuit claimed Backer “hired unqualified faculty, shredded student

records, falsified an internal report on
the status of the department, changed
department curriculum without following university procedures, and
worked to remove qualified faculty
from the department.”
Judge Thomas Cain, however,
agreed with SJSU and the board of
trustees saying in his written answer
that the university’s reason for refusal of disclosure “was justified.”
Furthermore, the judge wrote that
the document didn’t “contain deficiencies or ongoing problem information” regarding the department.
Therefore, Bohner and Harrison’s
request was denied.
“The judge wrote that the document has no information regarding
the aviation department, mismanagement, or other public issues,”
Harrison wrote in an e-mail. “What
this tells us is that after the students
complained publicly and asked for
an investigation, the CSU and the
university ignored them.”
Larry Carr, assistant vice president
of government and community relations, said that while the university is
pleased with the court’s decision it
takes the privacy rights of employees
very seriously.
As to Harrison’s comment about
See AVIATION, page 2
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Warming up the vocal chords is part of the daily class routine for chamber choir students at Independence High School. Jay Jordana, a
fellow California Music Program teacher, guides her students during vocal exercises on Monday afternoon.

Making more than just music
California Music Project brings tunes to local K-12 schools
By CODY HAUETER
AND DINA BASLAN
Senior Staff Writer & Staff Writer

Each week, Jay Jordana, a senior music education major, spends
eight to 10 hours with music teachers and students at Independence
High School in East San Jose as
part of a program that works to im-

Former SJSU department chair,
World War II veteran dies at 83
By KATE TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Burton Dean, professor and former chair of the department of organization and management, died
from a stroke on April 23 at the age
of 83.
Dean’s wife of 14 months, Devi
Dean, said his death was unexpected
because he was in good health.
“He always said he was going to
live for 10 more years,” she said. “He
was so active and had such good so-

cial skills. He wasn’t feeble at all.”
He was born Burton V. Dean in
1924, and was a World War II veteran, lying about his age and enlisting
in the Army in 1941.
After the war, he went on to earn
his doctorate in mathematics at the
University of Illinois, and later took
a job at Case Western University in
operations research.
Dean taught at several universities around the world, including the
Technion-Israel Institute of Technology and Ben-Gurion University in

Burton Dean
taught
at several
universities
before dying
on April 23
at the age of 83.

Israel, and the University of Brussels-Louvain in Belgium.
In 1984, he began a sabbatical at
See OBIT, page 2

Commencement ceremony to be last oﬃcial public duty of President Don Kassing
Staff Writer

The Commencement ceremony
symbolizes the completion of a
course of study and the conferral of
the appropriate degree graduates, according to the commencement guide
on SJSU’s Web site.
The 2008 SJSU commencement
ceremony will be held on May 24 at
Spartan Stadium. The ceremony will
begin at 9:30 a.m.
President Don Kassing’s 15-year
career at SJSU will be honored and
celebrated during the ceremony, and

it will be his last official public duty
as SJSU’s top administrator, according to the university’s news release
on April 29.
Kassing will retire July 1 after
four years as president and 11 years
as vice president for administration
and finance, according to the news
release.
Kassing will receive the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
Chancellor Charles Reed will confer
the degree upon Kassing, according
to the news release.
San Jose Mayor Chuck Reed will
be this year’s commencement speak-

er, according to the news release.
Approximately 6,000 candidates
who completed their studies in August 2007,
December 2007, and May 2008,
will have their degrees conferred
upon by Kassing.
An estimated 25,000 graduates,
family and friends are expected to attend the ceremony.
Pat Lopes Harris, SJSU media
relations specialist, said there isn’t a
way of summing up the exact number of graduates that will attend the
See GRADUATION, page 12

music professor and project creator
Diana Hollinger. “We just wanted
to improve the general quality of
grades K to 12, and we thought that
lending aid was the best way to do
that.”
The California Music Project is
a nonprofit organization that has
helped fund the San Jose Music
Project in the wake of federal and

state legislation.
The federal No Child Left Behind Act, which was re-authorized
in 2007, directs all its efforts to providing resources for math and science teachers, according to the Department of Education’s Web site.
California Proposition 13 shiftSee MUSIC, page 3

President search could wrap up
Final decision, formal announcement scheduled for Wednesday
By KYLE HANSEN
TheSpartanDaily.com Editor

The ﬁrst day of the rest of their lives
By LIZA ATAMY

prove the face of music education
in California’s kindergarten through
high school classrooms.
For more than a year now, she
has combined her skills in music
and teaching to participate in the
San Jose Music Project, which
started at SJSU in 2006.
“Music education has been going down for many years,” said

The new president of SJSU
should be announced Wednesday
morning, according to a California
State University spokeswoman.
Claudia Keith, assistant vice
chancellor for public affairs, said
that the Board of Trustees interviewed the three final candidates
yesterday and should make a formal announcement by the end of
its meeting at noon Wednesday.
The new president will replace
Don Kassing, who has led the
school since 2004 and is expected
to retire at the end of June.
SJSU media relations specialist
Pat Lopes Harris said that while the
board will probably pick one of the
finalists to be the new president, there
is a possibility that it will not settle on
any of the candidates and will start
the search over. The selected candidate could also decide to turn down
the job, Lopes Harris said.
In 2004, two searches to replace

the
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President Robert Caret both failed.
After an initial search, the trustees
decided not to hire any of the finalists, according to professor Terry
Christensen, who was on the advisory committee at the time. A second search led to the appointment
of Paul Yu, who resigned after two
weeks on the job.
Kassing was appointed interim
president after Yu’s departure and
was later made a permanent president by the board.
Three finalists were selected by
a search committee made up of four
members of the Board of Trustees
and CSU Chancellor Charles Reed.
An additional advisory committee
also helped to screen candidates.
The final candidates visited
campus last week to speak with
staff, students and the local media.
Elizabeth Grobsmith is currently
the provost and vice president for
academic affairs at Northern Arizona University, where she is also
a professor of anthropology. She

THE RIVALRY
WEARS ON
After 50 years on the West
Coast, and counting, the
Giants-Dodgers rivalry
is just as ugly as ever.

See SPORTS, page 10

previously worked at Utah State
University, University of Colorado
at Colorado Springs and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Jon Whitmore is the only candidate with experience as a university president. He has been the
leader of Texas Tech University
since 2003. He also held administrative positions at the University
of Iowa, the University of Texas at
Austin and the State University of
New York at Buffalo.
Eduardo Ochoa is the only candidate that has worked in the CSU
system. He is currently the provost
and vice president of academic affairs at Sonoma State. His previous experience includes deanships
at Cal Poly Pomona and Cal State
Los Angeles.
The board’s decision will be posted at theSpartanDaily.com as soon
as it is made available Wednesday.
Spartan Daily staff writer Kate
Taylor contributed to this report.
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Will SJSU’s new president be

Whitmore, Grobsmith
or Ochoa?
Follow thespartandaily.com for the latest information.
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AVIATION Provost OBIT ‘Ever the professor
and mentor and teacher’
sets a timeline for
upgrading program
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1
the university ignoring the students,
Carr said, the administration has been
working to change the program.
“The administration at SJSU
doesn’t set the curriculum for any
department.” Carr said, “Faculty
does that. And, in this case, they
have been working on that. We are
constantly going through a review
process.”
Harrison said she wasn’t sure
of further steps, but said she hopes
the students get the answers they

really want.
But Carr said Bohner and Harrison, as well as the other aviation
students wanting answers, have already been given them: The university has heard them; the university is
working on it, but it is going to take
time, he said.
“One point I would like to
make,” Carr said, “is that these are
not new messages. These are not
new answers. The provost has told
the students asking these questions
that she has a timeline (for upgrading the program). We have given
them this information.”

Stanford University, but took a job
the following year at SJSU as chair
of the organization and management
department.
“He was a very proper gentleman
type,” said William Jiang, chair of
the department of organization and
management. “He was brought up in
a very educated family, so he treated
education very seriously.”
Jiang said Dean was instrumental
in hiring more female faculty members for the department in the late
1980s and early 1990s.
Dean published more than 100
articles in 46 journals, wrote seven
books and authored or co-authored
36 chapters in other books, according to his Web site.
“From a scholar point of view,”
Jiang said, “he was one of the most
prolific scholars actually in the entire field.”
Jiang said he remembers going
to national conferences and being
asked, “how’s Burt” by numerous
attendees.
“He was very famous across the
entire country,” he said.
Dean had two children with his
first wife, Rita, and four more children with Barbara, his second wife.
He used to have his children make
and bring him a cup of coffee, Devi

said, and he would grade them, taking points off if the coffee was too
hot or if they forgot the sugar.
“Not in a mean way,” she said,
“just challenging them to do well.
He was ever the professor and mentor and teacher.”
Though they are now grown,
Devi said, Dean took special joy
when any of his children or grandchildren would call.
She said she remembers the pride
she saw in him when his young
granddaughter would call from Israel and count in English and Hebrew
and sing for him.
Devi said Dean had just started a
new career doing studies for a private
equity real estate investment firm.
“He beamed about the fact that
he had 40 years in academia and
he was absolutely thrilled that
he could do that,” she said, referring to his post-retirement career
change. “He was a great role model
for older people.”
Dean was involved in the Jewish community, a men’s retirement
group and a Menlo Park newcomers
club, and Devi said that though she
was a couple decades younger, she
had trouble keeping up with him.
“We were such a good team because we were complimentary,”
Devi said. “I feel like he was a part
of me. He was my best friend.”
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EVENT CALENDAR

Today

Tomorrow

Piano Recital “Student Showcase”
Piano studio of Dr. Gwendolyn Mok
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. in the Music Building
Concert Hall
Contact: Joan Stubbe, 924-4649, jstubbe@
email.sjsu.edu

School of Library & Information
Science Colloquia Series
Marcia Laughrey at 924-2490,
laughrey@slis.sjsu.edu
On Wednesday, May 14th, from 12
noon to 1:00 pm in Clark Hall 322,
Mary George will speak on the topic of
“So You Want To Be An Administrator...”
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Thursday
The Catholic Campus Ministry
will be hosting extended hours inside
the Alpha Omega Lounge and Catholic
Campus Ministry library until midnight
for students to study.
10 a.m. to midnight at 300 South 10th
Street (Across from Campus Village)
Contact: Judy Williams or Miliani
Fisher, (408) 938-1610, yaminister@
sjsuccm.org

Friday
Catholic Campus Ministry Study
Night
The Catholic Campus Ministry will be
hosting extended hours inside the
Alpha Omega Lounge and Catholic
Campus Ministry library until midnight
for students to study.
10 a.m. midnight at 300 South 10th
Street (Across from Campus Village)
Contact: Judy Williams or Miliani
Fisher at (408) 938-1610, yaminister@
sjsuccm.org
Sparta Guide is provided free of
charge to students, faculty and staff
members. The deadline for entries
is noon, three working days before
the desired publication date. Space
restrictions may require editing
of submission. Entries are printed
in the order in which they are received. Submit entries online at
thespartandaily.com or in writing
at DBH 209.
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MUSIC Student has ‘incomparable experience’
Continued from page 1
public educational programs to revenues from property taxes rather
than from the state budget, according
to the Education Data Partnership,
which includes California Department of Education.
“Schools now find it difficult
to staff music programs and current teachers are often stretched
to cover more than they should,”
Hollinger said.
Jordana works with beginning
and advanced concert choirs at Independence High School, which
includes mostly freshmen and sophomores. She said she has also accom-

panied students on piano and choir
performances.
“I work with large groups of students,” Jordana said, “but if a student
wants to seriously train in music, then
I talk to them about that, the audition
process and what they can expect
in college.”
Jordana said she takes on whatever role the teacher needs assistance
with and in some situations is able to
take a leader’s role in working with
the students.
“I’ve also done a musical there,”
she said. “I’ve provided vocal direction and vocal coaching for
the chorus.”
The San Jose Music Project was

ANNE RIGOR / SPARTAN DAILY

Jay Jordana, a fellow teacher for the California Music Program
shows her students at Independence High School the proper
technique for singing in a chamber choir.

created as a reaction to the dying music programs in California schools.
Funding is gathered from the California Music Project, the SJSU School
of Music and Dance, the SJSU
Associated Students and the SJSU
Cesar Chavez Action Center.
Each of the 10 SJSU students
involved in the program receives a
$4,500 stipend for a semester and
also receives academic credit.
“By the time these fellows go out
there, they are going to be better teachers than those who go out without any
experience at all,” said Jordana.
Out of the estimated 25 students
that applied for the program, Hollinger said 10 students were chosen
according to their academic performance and past experience in teaching to be awarded the San Jose Music
Project fellowship.

Jordana said the teacher she
works with loves having her there as
an assistant.
“She calls me the vocal doctor because she recognizes that it is not her
thing,” she said. “She’s great to work
with because she’s not about the ego.”
Ken Ponticelli, the band and orchestra instructor at Independence
High School, said it is very helpful to
have a music education student around
to share ideas in teaching strategies.
“When you get someone like Jay
whose primary goal in life to be a
choir instructor,” Ponticelli said, “the
students also definitely benefit from
her expertise.
“The students get a lot out of her
knowledge, in particular in the choral
performance.”
Warren Scott, a graduate clarinet
performance, said he became inter-

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 2008
ested in the project because it would
mean he would receive incomparable
experience before even starting to
study teaching methods.
While working at Homestead
High School in Cupertino, Scott’s
job is to assist the teacher. His job
involves helping the teacher in the
room doing administrative work
and sometimes working with individual students.
“You’re put in an environment to
succeed,” Scott, 25, said. “The teacher is there to help and you’re there to
help them not get overwhelmed.”
However, SJSU students sometimes face struggles on the job.
Jordana said one of the biggest
difficulties she has encountered involved students who didn’t believe
in themselves.
“It’s hard not to blame myself,”
she said.

3

Jordana said she wants to provide
support for students after seeing that
many of them needed someone to believe in them and support their talents.
“You cannot give up on the kids,”
she said, “you cannot. You will get
what you expect. If you have high
expectations, you’re going to see it
in the kids.”
Most SJSU students work with
one school teacher throughout the
entire 15 weeks of the program.
Hollinger said the San Jose Music
Project’s plan is to spread throughout
the state.
“Next year we’re starting a new
site in San Diego,” she said. “We
want to have 10 sites all together at
the end of five years.”

thespartandaily.com

Log on to see exclusive slideshow with more
exciting photos of music classes.
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‘The Great Debaters’: True story inspires passion
story of three highly educated
students on the 1935-36 debate
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I’ve always had a soft spot for
those who fight for their ideals,
especially when those ideals embody
freedom and equality.

“The Great Debaters,” directed
by and starring Denzel Washington,
features a slew of notable black
actors. But more important it is a
deeply moving film that fires up
one’s passion for justice.
The movie is based on the true
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By KATE TAYLOR

team at Wiley College, a black
college in Marshall, Texas.
Their professor and debating team
coach, Melvin Tolson, played by

Washington, also works with Texas
farm workers and sharecroppers to
form a union, and because of this
he is perceived as a radical in the
struggle for equal rights.
The team has to deal with the
realities of the South’s racist Jim Crow
laws while debating both “Negro” and
“Anglo-Saxon” colleges.
The students must muster their
courage when Tolson arranges a
debate against Harvard University,
the country’s top team.
The personalities of the students
are very different and complicate
the plot even more when teammates
Samantha Booke, a wealthy young
woman, and Henry Lowe, a poor
and troubled wiseass, become

romantically involved.
The sparks that fly break the heart
of their much younger teammate,
James Farmer, Jr.
A few scenes in the movie sent
chills up my spine — not the
creeped-out kinds but the kinds that
end in a heartwarming smile and a
sense of pride.
One scene, in which a father and
son embrace after a traumatic event,
evoked tears.
The only thing I really hated was
the fact that I spent an hour and a
half with my shoulders tensed and
my breathing uneven because of the
musical score’s tendency to make
me think that someone was going to
die at any moment.
The ending was typical of a feelgood movie, but it made me want
to watch it again, and since it was a
DVD, I did — three times.

A few scenes
in the movie
sent chills up my
spine — not
the creeped-out
kinds but the
kinds that end in
a heartwarming
smile and a sense
of pride.
The added bonuses are the DVD’s
special features, which include many
historical looks at the film’s characters
and music, interviews with the actors,
costume designers, composers and
musicians, two music videos and
some of Tolson’s poetry.
In one of the features, Washington
interviews the characters’ real-life

counterparts, giving the viewers a
different perspective of the bravery
of Tolson and his team.
It compelled me to do some
Internet research on some of the film’s
characters and on Wiley College.
I recommend picking up the twodisc DVD, not only for the great film,
but also for its intriguing extras.

UPCOMING
DVD
RELEASES
5/13
Indiana Jones - The
Adventure Collection
(boxed set)
5/20
The Air I Breathe
5/27
Rambo (Special
Edition)
Cassandra’s Dream
6/3
Meet The Spartans Pit Of Death Edition
(Unrated)
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Campus Voices

Trust me: Craig David is OK
By SAMUEL LAM
Senior Staff Writer

English R&B singer Craig David
turns in his fourth studio album with
an upbeat, fresh and funky feel. The
album, titled “Trust Me,” debuted
in American record stores last week
after its initial release in the United
Kingdom last November.
The title for the album came
from the 27-year-old’s reflection on
wanting to be truthful and honest to
his fans, showing his real feelings
and emotions.
“I told everyone ‘Just give me
some space to write a record I like,’”
he said in the album’s news release.
“But with this one I said, ‘Just trust
me, let me do what I do.’”
Three singles have been released
for the album since its
release in November
and each of those
tracks have been
ig
quite a fun listen.
The first single,
“This
Girl,”
features Londonbased
rapper
ru
st
Kano and takes
on a very smooth
feel. The song captures
a very light emotional
side of David, longing for the
right girl.
His second single, “Hot Stuff
(Let’s Dance)” is an exciting dance
jam that opens the album up with a
breeze of fresh air.
Like many of his previous albums,
David brings his ability to rap
and sing into the track. This song,
which opens with a sample of David
Bowie’s “Let’s Dance,” actually
made me want to dance.
Not since David’s debut album,
“Born to Do It,” had I really felt him
opening up his personal feelings. That
album in 2000 featured impressive
vocals, but it wasn’t enough to help
him gain mainstream popularity.
Even though this CD doesn’t
compare to his first album, it really

is a comforting album to listen to.
The album was recorded between
London and Havana, which
provided David with two different
atmospheres for the CD.
David said the atmosphere of the
Cuban nightlife helped inspired his
dance songs. The influence is most
apparent in “Don’t Play With Our
Love,” which takes a hint of the
Cuban spice to the dance floor.
A disappointment for this album
is the lack of slow jams. The album
features many upbeat songs, which
isn’t bad. But David’s his strength is
in his voice, which is drowned out
by many of these dance songs. And
for the slow songs, such as “Top of
the Hill,” it just seems very out of
place in this energetic album.
Tracks like “Officially Yours”
and “She’s on Fire,” though,
captures the best of
David’s
ability
in
R&B.
v
“Officially Yours”
is an amazing song
that brings David’s
voice to the track.
Accompanied by a
simple acoustic guitar,
Me
the lyrics of the song
bring out the love and
soul that has gained David
his fame.
The music video, which premiered
earlier this month, really shows his
ability to capture the audience without
having any fancy effects.
“She’s on Fire” may be the hottest
track off the whole album. With a
hint of reggae and rap, it’s a track
that should make it to the dance floor
at every club.
Overall, the album’s production
flows extremely well. For the most
part, there is a strong sense of
connection with David.
Even though it might take a few
listens through the record to really
understand his feelings on the
album, you might just have to trust
him on it.
I did and it worked.
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What are you doing
for summer
vacation?

?

“I’m going to be taking
summer school classes and
working on my film projects.”

“I’m going to Nicaragua.
I was born there, so I’m going
to visit family.”

ERIC TOMAFSKY
sophomore
radio, television and film

AZIZA GARCIA
sophomore
psychology

“I’m going down to L.A. for
a few weeks to hang out. I’ll
also probably go fishing at my
grandma’s house up in Oregon
because you can still fish for
salmon up there.”

“I’m going to work in
Orientation and Transition for
Student Involvement. I can’t go
anywhere because I work until
the first week of school.”

ANDREW TUCKER
freshman
English

JASALYNNE NORTHCROSS
sophomore
psychology

“I’m going to be doing some
summer school. And I always
try to stay fit, so I’ll probably
play sports. I’ll probably do a
little of everything, so I don’t
get too bored.”
FRANK HERNANDEZ
senior
aerospace engineering

Compiled by and photos by Nicole Lieurance
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SJSU research organization shuts
down due to budgetary issues
Survey and Policy Research Institute fails to become self-suﬃcient after ﬁve years
By CASEY JAY
Senior Staff Writer

San Jose State University has
closed the doors on its Survey and
Policy Research Institute.
Phil Trounstine, the director of
the institute who retired upon the
university’s decision, said it is unfortunate for SJSU to lose such a valuable organization.
“It was getting tremendous publicity,” he said of the institute. “San
Jose State was in the news all the
time.”
Established in 2001, the Survey and Policy Research Institute
(SPRI) provided polling and survey
research for a variety of businesses
and purposes.
Trounstine said the institute contracted around $400,000 worth of
survey work every year, working

with clients such as Cal Trans, the
San Jose Chamber of Commerce,
the San Jose Mercury News, the California Wellness Foundation, South
Bay Labor Council, IBM, Camera
Cinemas, the City of San Jose and
the university itself.
The institue also produced the
quarterly Silicon Valley and California Consumer Confidence surveys.
“We surveyed 1,000 Californians, asking them about their economic condition, as well as political
and social questions,” Trounstine
said.
He said the institute was initially
funded with $250,000 of the university’s money, and that it was set up
as an “organized research unit.”
“An ORU is designed to become
fully self-sufficient after five years,”
he explained.
At the end of the five years,

the institute’s costs were down to Harris said.
“There’s no underestimate of the
$176,000 per year for the university,
“which was paying for my salary value of what they were doing, but
and the California Consumer Confi- they needed to make good on the
dence survey,” Trounstine said. “Ev- commitment,” Lopes Harris added,
erything else was self-sufficient, but referring to the five-year period.
Trounstine said
the provost decided
the institute providshe wanted to use
ed part-time work to
the funds for another purpose.”
90 SJSU students.
This
wasn’t
“The lab superenough to save the
visor was a student,
institute, said Pat
chief technical peoLopes Harris, SJSU
ple were students,
media
relations
and the callers were
PAT LOPES HARRIS
SJSU media relations
specialist. Closing
all students,” he
specialist
the institute was not
said.
an easy decision to
Neither Trounmake, but the university’s first prior- stine nor Lopes Harris knew what
ity is instruction, she said.
the university plans to do with
“It was fabulous, wonderful re- the institute’s room in the Central
search, but given the state of the Classroom Building or the equipbudget we have to be careful,” Lopes ment inside.

“Given the state of the

budget we have to be
careful.

”

I can’t believe they just wrote that!
Think we screwed up? Tell us online at thespartandaily.com
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A RELAXING WORKOUT

Class to fight climate change
End-of-year presentations can earn prizes up to $2,000
and less daunting through classes
like this,” Boutelle said, “I think we
wouldn’t have to the environmental
This fall, one faculty member problems we have today because
from each of the seven colleges on people would be more aware of it in
campus will each lead a team of six the things they do.”
students to tackle different global
Another student agreed.
climate change issues ⎯ in the same
“It all ties in together,” Tyler
course.
Grushkowitz, a senior mechanical
“The students on each team will engineering major said. “One combe from a college different from mon thing throughout every single
the faculty member who’s leading country is that we’re going to need
it,” said Peter Hadreas, a philoso- energy.”
phy professor, “for different points
Boutelle said the class should adof view.”
dress environmental issues that poor
Hadreas, the director of the Insti- people are affected by but don’t ditute for Social Responsibility, Ethics rectly cause.
and Education, said
“Whether
it’s
the course will be
global warming or
a great opportunity
major
pollution,”
for students to deal
he said, “the effects
with a considerable
end up in poor counamount of environtries.”
mental issues and
Grushkowitz
politics.
said he would like to
“They get to work
see where students
PETER HADREAS
very specifically on
would put the waste
SJSU philosophy professor
an
environmental
and trash of growing
problem which will
populations in counenable them to make a generaliza- tries such as China and India.
tion, and then come up with specific
Hadreas said the class will fulfill
solutions that might work,” Hadreas SJSU Studies requirement Area V
said.
(Culture, Civilization & Global UnLawrence Quill, a political science derstanding).
professor, said the individual faculty
“Climate Solutions Initiative and
members will each pick a particular ISREE Challenge is the full title of
research topic to explore.
the course being offered in the fall,”
“It could be anything from eco- Quill said.
terrorism, sustainability in business
Hadreas said he was excited
and how to persuade people to be but concerned about the campusmore energy efficient,” he said.
wide project because students need
Phil Boutelle, a senior mechani- to sign up before the deadline on
cal engineering major, said he thinks May 16.
students should take the class for
“We put up a lot of posters, but it’s
a better understanding of what’s the end of the semester and there’s so
going on.
much to do that sometimes posters
“I think environmental topics don’t do it,” he said.
have a stigma about them,” Boutelle
At the end of the Fall semester,
said,“that they’re some fringe move- students will hold presentations bement or some political activist thing, fore various Silicon Valley leadthat either they have to be for or ers and see how it works in the real
against.”
world, Hadreas said.
He said everything people do is
He added that prizes would aptied to the environment.
proximately be between $1,000 and
“If we made it less stigmatized $2,000.
By MICHAEL PASAOA
Senior Staff Writer

“Students will be judged
on the creativity of the
solution.

”

“For the prizes, students will be
judged on the creativity of the solution and to some extent, the presentation itself,” Hadreas said.
However, the judges have not
been picked yet.
“We don’t want any bias,”
Hadreas said. “We are being very
careful about that.”
However, Hadreas said some
judges could be Silicon Valley leaders, from Congress and possibly
from SJSU.
He said books and supplies will
be paid for by the university.
“I would do it if I were about 30
years younger,” Hadreas laughed.
“This is the pilot,” Hadreas said.
“We’re hoping and expecting that
it’ll go every year but we want to see
how it goes this year.”
“School’s definitely turning
green,” Grushkowitz said.
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Students work out their
muscles during a yoga class
on Monday afternoon.
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One stays, one steps up to lead the Daily Do you know of a story
The Spartan Daily changes the guard with a new executive editor; ad director sticks around
By ANDREW HERNDON
Staff Writer

Before the Spartan Daily closes
its doors for the summer, a team of
mostly new editors will begin training and take control of the newspaper
for next semester. At the helm are outgoing opinion editor David Zugnoni,
promoted to the executive editor position, and Ramon Hernandez, who will
continue as advertising director.
Zugnoni, a senior journalism major, said that he enjoyed being the
opinion editor and felt that holding
any editor position is an educational
experience.
“(It) exercises one’s people skills
and journalism skills,” said Zugnoni,
23.
With his past understanding of
how the Spartan Daily operates, Zugnoni previously considered himself
a possible candidate to replace former executive editor Kevin Rand.
“When I started to see how many
people — who were current editors
— that were leaving,” Zugnoni said,
“it dawned on me that I might be the
best person for the job.”
Zugnoni said he is planning on
improving the design of the newspaper and increasing the TheSpartanDaily.com Internet content, but that
the changes will be minor.
Former executive editor Kevin
Rand and former managing editor
Lindsay Bryant established a mindset at the Spartan Daily that Zugnoni
would like to continue.
“Kevin and Lindsay did an extraordinary job this semester, not
only in the product that they put
out, but in their dealing with people
— both people in the newsroom and
out of the newsroom,” Zugnoni said.
“I think they did an especially good
job of keeping the morale up.”
Spartan Daily adviser and associate professor Richard Craig said he
agreed with Zugnoni about the performance of Rand and Bryant.
“Given the quality of the product,
I think they did a fantastic job.” Craig
said. “It’s been a long time since the
Daily was as consistently good as it’s
been this semester, and I think they
had a lot to do with that.”

happening over the
summer?
Call the Spartan Daily
at 408.924.3281

Also check out thespartandaily.com
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Advertising director Ramon Hernandez (left) and incoming Executive editor David Zugnoni team up to
lead both factions of SJSU’s student-run newspaper. They look to the Fall semester with much anticipation.
Craig said that he is looking forward to next semester’s Spartan Daily, and feels Zugnoni is going to do a
good job as executive editor.
The Spartan Daily will have a
new executive editor, but the other
piston of the newspaper’s engine will
be controlled by advertising director
Ramon Hernandez — for the second
semester in a row.
Hernandez, a senior advertising
major, started at the Spartan Daily advertising department at the top position and said he is looking to improve
an already impressive newspaper.
“I think the Spartan Daily did
an awesome job this last semester,”
Hernandez said. “The editorial and
the advertising were able to work
together very nicely, and I’d like to
see that continue on to next semester
— just improve, not change.”
He said he is learning the process
of newspaper advertising and the role
it plays in daily periodicals.
“I’m coming to realize the relationship between editorial and advertising,”
said Hernandez, 24, “and how we work
together to improve the product.”
Hernandez said he wants to in-

crease Internet sales, cell phone sales
and newspaper ad sales.
Tim Hendrick, Spartan Daily advertising adviser, said he was also
pleased with the performance of
those who worked on the newspaper
during the semester.
“I thought it was an extremely
good semester for the Spartan Daily,”
Hendrick said.
Hendrick said he was happy that

Hernandez was coming back as
Spartan Daily advertising director
and considered him an “excellent
manager” and an “outstanding ad director.”
“Usually in years past we have
someone move up into the position
that has already been with the Daily,”
Hendrick said. “This was his first semester, and he hit the ground running
and did an excellent job.”
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Dodgers, Giants turning to youth in rivalry
L.A. is young, good, but
probably one season away

By MARK POWELL
Special to the Daily

PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU ATHLETICS

Erica Moston’s performance at the Lincoln, Calif. regional earned
her a spot in the NCAA Championships on May 20 to 23.

SJSU golfer Moston qualifies
for NCAA Championships
Staff Report

Though the SJSU women’s golf
team finished 16th of 21 teams at
the NCAA West Regional in Lincoln, Calif. on Saturday, junior
Erica Moston made a final-roundbest six birdies to qualify for NCAA
Championships on May 20 to 23 in
Albuquerque, N.M.
Moston, who was named Western
Athletic Conference Player of the
Year for 2008, shot a one-under par
71 to close out the 54-hole regional
held at Lincoln Hills Golf Club.

Sinking five birdies in the first
nine holes, Moston was able to move
from a 21st-place tie at the beginning of the final round to secure an
NCAA Championships birth with a
13th-overall finish, shared with two
other golfers.
Moston and Angela King of Stanford, who finished tied for 11th,
were the individual qualifiers for the
championships later this month.
The Spartans ended the event
with a score of 906 but finished outside the top eight slots, which allow
teams to advance.

It was before I even reached
third grade that I watched the single-A minor league affiliate for
the Los Angeles Dodgers — the
Bakersfield, yup, Dodgers — play
in the aging confines of Sam Lynn
Ballpark.
I saw one star-rookie-to-be after
another pass through town on the
way to the majors. I followed those
players to Dodger Stadium, becoming a fan of the team for life.
Former Dodger outfielder John
Shelby was the Bakersfield manager for one season, and when he
signed my ticket stub after a game,
it was one of those few purely joyful moments I had as a child.
Let’s take a leap through time.
It’s been 14 years since the Dodgers
left Bakersfield, and, more important, it’s been 19 full seasons since
they won an MLB playoff series.
I’ve been immersed in euphoria
through the good things — Steve
Finley’s division-winning homer
in 2004, Eric Gagne’s 84 straight
saves and all the unfortunate
things that have happened to the

San Francisco Giants. I’ve been
in perma-depression over the bad
things — first-round playoff exits,
the Rupert Murdoch era and everything that followed Gagne’s 84
straight saves.
Be it good or bad, as the Dodgers
of old said, “Wait till next year.”
I was sure that last year was finally “next year,” as I predicted the
Dodgers would beat the Boston Red
Sox in the World Series.
At least I got “Red Sox” and
“World Series” correct.
After admitting myself to rehab
in attempt to shred remnants of
homerism, I’ll try to analyze what
may lie ahead for the Dodgers:
Shortstop Rafael Furcal has been
the Dodgers best player, leading the
team in just about every statistical
category.
Problem is, Furcal can also add a
stint on the disabled list to his repertoire, having been placed there
Monday because of problems with
the sacroiliac joint in his back.
I don’t know what that is, but it
sounds like something you don’t
want to have problems with.
Matt Kemp and James Loney
have rewarded the front office, who
traded neither this offseason, by being tied for second (behind Furcal,
of course) for the team lead in hits.
Catcher Russell Martin is still
the hardest working backstop in
show business, giving stability to a
team that lacked it in past seasons.
The team is still young and will
be good. I’m not giving up, but I’m
not going to tip-toe on any limb and
say they will make the playoffs.
But with time, “next year” might
be worth waiting for.

Giants are exceeding
expectations for year

By TOMMY WRIGHT
Staff Writer

After ending spring training with
a record of 9-23, the worst in Major
League Baseball, expectations were
low for the San Francisco Giants.
But so far this season, the team has
turned a corner.
The Giants need to build their future on the foundation of Cain and
Lincecum. They are the team’s best
pitching duo since Bill Swift and
John Burkett each won 20 games in
1993. Lincecum leads the majors in
strikeouts with 53 and ranks third in
ERA with 1.61.
Cain has started slowly this season, but he will pick it up as the
year goes on. Barry Zito, the $126
million man, has garnered most of
the attention this season. But he
is showing signs of turning things
around.
Lincecum will slowly steal the
spotlight from Zito and his contract.
You can expect to see Lincecum representing the team this summer at the
All-Star Game at Yankee Stadium.
The offense was expected
to be the Giants’ weak point.
But the team is taking advantage

of its speed and scoring runs playing small ball. After sticking by
the veterans last season, manager
Bruce Bochy is giving more time
to younger players this season. Infielder Eugenio Velez has proven to
be a dangerous baserunner and left
fielder Fred Lewis has taken over
the leadoff spot.
Rather than start players based
on experience and salary, Bochy has
put out the best team possible this
season. The veteran who has the
biggest presence on the team this
year is offseason acquisition Aaron
Rowand. He earned a reputation for
putting everything on the line when
he broke his nose after catching a
fly ball and slamming into the outfield wall in 2006 while playing for
the Philadelphia Phillies.
Rowand was the perfect addition
for the team to usher in the post-Barry Bonds era in San Francisco. He
is a model team player and the team
reflects his attitude.
Bonds only cared about personal records and the team revolved
around him in his final seasons.
Rowand is a Gold Glove outfielder
and he has a .348 batting average.
As the Giants exceed expectations, their long-time rivals continue to fall short. The Dodgers
biggest offseason acquisitions were
Andruw Jones and manager Joe
Torre. Jones’ batting average is currently at .170 and he may not break
the Mendoza line.
Torre might be happy out of the
spotlight, but before taking over the
Yankees, he had a losing record as
a manager.
Sit tight Giants fans. Good times
are closer than you thought.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party
rental business. Perfect for
students. Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van. Heavy lifting
is required. 408 292-7876
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring
for P/ T positions. We offer a
great working environment
with day & evening shifts for
responsible & energetic people. Apply in person 2:30 to
4:00 Wed-Fri. We are located
in San Pedro Square

DAYCARE
TEACHERS AND
AIDES

Action Day Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler, and Preschool Teachers and Aides.
F/ T and P/ T positions available. Substitute positions are
also available that offer flexible
hours. ECE units are required
for teacher positions but not
req. for Aide and Day Care positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Development majors.
Please call Shawna for an interview at 247-6972 or fax resume to 248-7350.

UNDERCOVER
SHOPPERS

Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover Shoppers needed to
judge retail and dining establishments. EXP. Not RE. CALL
800-722-4791

$$ GOT SPERM? $$ -Palo
Alto. Up to $1100/ month.
MEN wanted for California
Cryobank’s sperm donor program. APPLY ONLINE: www.
SPERMBANK.com
SUMMER OPENINGS
*$17.70 BASE-appt.
*FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
*No experience necessary
*Training provided
*Customer sales/ service
*Scholarships awarded annually
*Internships possible
*Some conditions apply
*All majors may apply
CALL FOR INTERVIEW
San Jose 408.866-1100
Antioch 925.755-9880
Fremont 510.790-2100
Gilroy 408.686-0556
Marin Cty 415.479-7734
Monterey 831.372-1771
Mtn View 650.940-9400
Oakland 510.251-9002
San Frnsco 415.239-9520
San Mateo 650.212-1211
Santa Cruz 831.425-1977
Santa Rosa 707.586-1636
Walnut Crk 925.939-4636
50 locations in California. For
locations outside the Bay Area,
www.workforstudents.com/
sjsu
NANNY WANTED Prior experience working with 3 and 6 yr
old. Own car good Driving record and references required.
Early childhood development
credit preferred.
kc86at-sfsu@yahoo.com (408)
336-0877

SAFE DRIVER TO SHUTTLE
KIDS Need part time driver to
shuttle 2 kids from summer
camps to home, friend’s house,
mall, etc San Jose/ Campbell
area Days flexible, start ASAP
or summer. $10/ hour plus gas
(408)810-0400

HOUSING
SJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
*One block to campus
*US & Internat’l students
*Safe, Friendly, Homelike
*Intercultural Experience
*Computer Lab/ Study Room
*Student Kitchen
*Wireless Internet Access
*Assigned Parking (fee)
*One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th Street,
924-6570 or sjsu.edu/ ihouse

WANTED

TUTOR
FOR HIGH
SCHOOL
STUDENT

www.thespartandaily.com

Tutor wanted for High School
Sophomore for 2008-2009
Academic Year, starting in August 2008. Needed 5 days per
week: Monday through Thursday; and Saturday or Sunday
afternoons. Flat weekly rate
guaranteed. Need good student who is very reliable. Call
(408) 629-0697.

Today’s

Solution
SERVICES
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown
San Jose at 4th & St. John. 2
blocks from campus. 115 N. 4th
Street #125. 408-286-2060
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair
PC Data Recovery Remove Virus Bring this AD for 10% OFF
(408)469-5999

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may
refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they should require complete information before sending money for goods or services. In addition, readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. The first line will be
set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am ,
2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.

Sudoku

$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. • NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 am to 3pm STUDENT ID
REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency
discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com

Today’s Solution

thespartandaily.com online poll
Should non-motorized vehicles be banned on campus?
YES: 6
NO: 25

Opinion
thespartandaily.com

Reminiscing about the ‘good old days’
KEVIN RAND
Morning Breath

I used to drink water out of fountains.
Coffee-flavored coffee was all there was
for me, and “tall” wasn’t the smallest size.
A lot can happen in nine years.
I drive a Honda Civic, and it cost me $40
to fill up at the Shell on Tully last week.
When I graduated high school in ’99,
petrol was less than a buck-and-a-half a
gallon. That $1.50 will get you a liter of
Aquafina today — if you don’t buy it at the
movies or a ball game.
“When I was your age, cell phones
looked like Tasers, and they didn’t have textmessaging. We actually had to call people to
have conversations — uphill, both ways.”

I must be getting old.
My first semester of college was Fall
1999, way before “LOL” and “OMG.”
OMG.
STFU. I know. The nine-year plan.
Anyway, think back to when the flatscreen first came out, when a thousand
dollars was a lot of money.
It’s scary. A thousand is practically the
new hundred.
Google is the new god and $4 is the
new $1.50.
We must all be rich.
How did denims become $150-$200?
How did T-shirts become $80? Is Ed Hardy
a genius or a capitalist?
What’s weird is that these kinds of
things are considered normal.
And I’m guilty, too, of obeying the
normalcy.
I buy ventis. I shop at Valley Fair. I
hate watching TV in anything but
high-definition.
I bought this MacBook a year-and-ahalf ago, and I want a new one.
I remember when the family got an
Apple IIGS, and I played Reader Rabbit
and Q-Bert and Marble Madness like kids
play Halo 3 and Grand Theft Auto 4 today.

The world is not only rapidly changing,
but it’s also rapidly changing me and you.
Don’t get me wrong, I love living in the
’08. I love the Bay Area and this country.
But my dad (yes, my dad) tells me about
growing up in New York during the good
old days when his family left the house
with the door unlocked and when the malt
shop was MySpace.
He said people used to punch each other in
face when they fought and how that would
be a good thing today.
You know what’s funny? I kind of look
back at ’99, the year of my graduation, as
my good old days.
We had pagers, not cell phones. There was
not “retro.” “Cool” was earned, not bought.
I drove a Civic back then, too, and it
wasn’t yet a gas guzzler.
Ah, the good old days.
It’s funny because I think every 10-or-so
years, a new generation will have its own
good old days to which it will refer back.
Christopher Columbus’ dad once said,
“When I was your age, the world was flat
— uphill, both ways.”
So it’s almost inevitable. Everybody
gets older, and most people reminisce.
Most college graduates, or soon-to-be

One more look at memories
from the past

LINDSAY BRYANT
Column What You Want

There were a lot of things I didn’t get to say.
A lot of editorials and opinions I didn’t write
— a lot of words I didn’t get to use.
Some might have been valuable or worth
more or read more, but some things are better
left unsaid.
There is a short story, an anecdote at best,
that I never had the chance to tell, and if not for
this last time to write on this Tuesday in May,
I might not continue.
I was 18, living in the Bricks. My roommates
and I would do what any other SJSU freshmen
did on weekends: go to “late night” at the Dining Commons, walk to La Vics or Pizza My
Heart when we were bored, or sneak through
the back doors at Camera 12. We would buy
PopTarts and watch MTV and study and instant
message one another in the same room.
We would wander around 10th and 11th
streets on Thursday nights going from house
party to house party, then stop at 7-Eleven for
ice cream as the night turned to morning.
The memories are fond, but to stray from the
typical sentiment we all might share as college
students, I’ll stop at a point in time that was easy.
Sometime between then and now, there was
a person whom I met and I liked. We spent time
playing pool downstairs and watching movies
from a bunk bed. That freshman summer, he
was driving through California and stopped by
my house just to say “hi.” I don’t remember
if the stop was out of his way, but it resonates
with me even still today.
It was one summer later in the same month
that I got a phone call that I couldn’t do anything about.
There was nowhere to go — for my thoughts

and physically. I was stuck four hours away.
His life had ended, and I felt like life was moving
in slow motion.
There was no epiphany and plans for one
aren’t jotted down on my calendar.
How I felt after I hung up is a fluttering
memory I am reminded of every so often.
It is not the same feeling, but a superficial one;
one I can’t extrapolate on or relate to any longer.
I still haven’t fully understood why, but
I think even if I could have seen him one more
time I wouldn’t have done so.
Hindsight isn’t 20-20. It’s blind — blind to
the feelings that you feel in your gut, feelings
that make your heart beat faster or your heart
stop or your heart ache. Those feelings can’t be
repeated. They are not presumptive and sometimes unrecognizable.
Love is blind too, and does not judge; waters
cannot quench it neither can floods drown it.
This is a page ripped from my diary and
one I can’t get back. I could have, should have,
wanted to do something about what had happened. But it was over and when things end the
only view toward the sky.
I made a list one time. It was a long list of “keywords” from my life. They are words that I hoped
would trigger a memory. They are listed in a red
spiral notebook, unnumbered and cover 11 pages.
Some words I laughed at. Some, I still can’t
figure out what they mean.
They were written during a time when my
biggest worry was about how many bagels
I could take from the D.C. and finding my math
class in MacQuarrie Hall.
On the line after I wrote his name, I scrawled
“The end.”
I can’t remember why I wrote that, but I reassigned the reason. It was the end to memories
I’ll faithfully protect.
The blank pages are reserved for my hindsight. And for what is to come.
My eyes are skyward and so is our potential.
And if I write those two words again, may
I remember their purpose and their memory.
My hindsight may be blind, but there is a lot
of world to see.
This is the last appearance of “Column
What You Want.” Lindsay Bryant is the
Spartan Daily managing editor.
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graduates (myself included), look back at
their times at school or growing up and get
all sentimental.
I’ll retire from my career one day and
look back at my first days at work and think
about the good old days, when venti was
large and super-double-gulper venti wasn’t
around yet.
But we look ahead, too. We want that
new job, that new car, that new city, state
or country to live in.
I’m looking ahead to May 22, when I’ll
walk across the stage, shake somebody’s
hand and grab my diploma.
And I’ll see my family, and thank them
for being so loving, giving and patient.
I’m sure I’ll look back at the last nine or
27 years and be proud.
But I’ll make it a point to stand with my
graduating class, before we toss our hats in
the air, and know that life doesn’t get much
better.
It’s always the good old days.

This is the last appearance of “Morning
Breath.” Kevin Rand is the Spartan Daily
executive editor.

It’s not you, it’s me

FELICIA ANN AGUINALDO
Positively Pessimistic
Hi, you.
It’s time we have that talk.
We both knew this wouldn’t
last forever.
Early on we agreed this would
eventually come to an end.
This is the end.
For four years, it was you and me,
me and you.
We were inseparable.
I put you at the center of my world.
I put you before everything: friends,
work and relationships.
I was so dedicated to you, and you
rarely let me down.
But now that we’re near the end,
I just wanted to thank you for the
time we had together.
You introduced me to a lot of really
great people, people who I’ll never
forget, even if I don’t ever speak to
them again.
You encouraged me to get
involved on campus, a campus that
became my home away from home.
You supported me when I was
close to giving up on us, even though
you never threatened to let me go.
But most of all, you helped
me grow.
I was so young when I met you.
I looked up to you with
wide eyes and an open heart.
I thought I was ready for whatever
you could offer me.
And after everything we’ve been
through, I feel like I’m ready for
anything.
You took me out of my comfort
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zone and forced me to grow up.
You took away my dependence
and forced me to appreciate everything I had taken for granted.
You challenged my way of
thinking and forced me to be more
open-minded.
You tested my long-term goals
and forced me to realize what I want
and don’t want in my life.
And for all of these things and
more, I thank you.
Believe me, this isn’t easy: me
leaving you.
Even though I’ve waited years for
this, I still feel unprepared.
I never pictured what my life
would be like without you.
I knew it would come, but I didn’t
think it would come so soon.
I’m scared about life after us.
Will it be kind, like you were
when everything else in my life
was disagreeable?
Will it be understanding, like
you were when I wasn’t up for
doing anything?
Will it be reliable, like you were
when I needed an outlet?
Or will it be demanding, like you
were when I got off track?
I’ve gotten so used to my life
revolving around you, and now I’ll
have to start back at square one.
But no matter how hard it will be
to start over, I’ll never regret the time
we had together.
Without you, I would still be a
child — ignorant, unmotivated and
dependent.
But because of you, I am an adult
— insightful, driven and independent.
We both knew this goodbye
would come.
And now is that time.
Goodbye, San Jose State University.
Goodbye, you.
This is the last appearance of
“Positively Pessimistic.” Felicia
Ann Aguinaldo is a Spartan Daily
copy editor.

OPINION PAGE POLICY
Letters to the editor may be placed
in the letters to the editor box in the
Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel
Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to (408)
924-3282, e-mailed to spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA
95112-0149.
Letters to the editor must contain
the author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major. Letters
become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Only
letters of 300 words or less will be
considered for publication.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
The Spartan Daily is a public forum.
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Letters from
Associated Students
The SJSU Associated Students Election Board
is charged with providing an honest, fair, and
balanced election each Spring semester. We
therefore felt it would be inappropriate to ignore
any violations that were reported to the Election
Board or witnessed by the Election Board itself.
It is important that the election rules are
followed by student leaders since elections are
precursors in their roles as representatives of each
of 37,000 students of SJSU. Candidates set the
tone for what kind of student representatives they
are to become should they win an election.
Each candidate attends meetings where they
are fully informed of all election rules, regulations, and ethics and told that they will be held
accountable for any and all violations made by
them or on their behalf. All campaign material is
their sole responsibility, and it is each candidate’s
job to inform others who campaign for them to
follow the rules as well.
This year, the Election Board was faced with
multiple campaign violations. The Election Board
felt select candidates should have been more
vigilant towards 1) what was being done and said
in their names, and 2) following polling location
regulations outlined in the Elections Regulation
Manual (ERM). The Election Board feels that the
rules were disregarded, and that campaigning got
out of hand. We did not feel that anything done
this year merited discounting the votes of 2,159
students, but two candidates found in violation of
the ERM were asked to write letters of apology
to be submitted to the campus media, outlining
that they have learned and how they will use this
experience to the advantage of the students of
SJSU when they assume office.
The Election Board feels that this is an
appropriate learning experience for all parties
involved, and that everyone can move forward to
the benefit of every student at SJSU.
-Alex “Ace” Antazo
Chief Election Officer, 2008 Election Board
This letter of apology is meant to clarify
any and all accusations presented to me by
the Election Board regarding this semester’s
campaign period. What I am to apologize for
pertains in part to my inability to control the
actions of other individuals who so bravely, but
yet unintentionally broke rules found and outlined in the Election Regulation Manual. Another
allegation that was brought to my attention by the
Election Board consisted of some of my “Vosa
for A.S. President” fliers that were placed in an
unauthorized posting location on campus.
If there were any students who may have
found these actions to be upsetting, I apologize. It
was never my intention to allow my campaigning
materials to get out of hand, or to have any of
the students of this university feel I had any malintent in distributing such materials to my astonishing supporters. Regardless of the fact that there
were zero grievances filed against me to support
any of these accusations, I am sure of there could
have been reason for my punishment.
But in an effort to reconcile these indictments,
and because I feel it is my duty as a student of
this University and as the Associated Student
President elect, I would like to recognize my
errors and apologize for any misjudgments.
-William Vosa Cavu-Litman
Associated Students President elect
Indeed, it has always been an honor, an opportunity and a passion to serve San Jose State, hence
my reason to run for a position in the A.S. Board
of Directors. During this A.S. election process, a
grievance was filed by one of my opponents and
with the Election Board, in a decision stating I had
“violated procedures in negligence to the Election
Regulation Manual.”
With the Election Board decision, I became
discouraged and dispirited with my innocence
and integrity ignored, unrecognized and rejected.
I was discouraged from continuing my involvement
in this prestigious student government position.
Due to my downhearted attitude, my supervisors
provided me with a few words of encouragement.
They reminded me:
• To take advantage of this experience with
your elected position to mend the communication
between Associated Students and University
Housing Services.
• To not let one person discourage me and to
affect my overall attitude.
• To always remain gracious and be the bigger
person in any situation.
• To not abandon the position, because it is not
fair to those 949 students who voted for me.
• To be true to yourself, be honest and you’ll
have nothing to worry about.
With all this in mind, I like to thank my
supervisors for providing me with great support and
encouragement: Erica Granoff, Joshua Chaisson,
Kyle Kaiser, Jason Stovall, Kevin Tran and Eric
Velasquez.
I would also like to thank A.S. Election Board’s
for giving me this opportunity to write this
letter to my peers of San Jose State to, perhaps,
encourage those in similar situations.
-Jessica Phan
Director of Communications elect
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Earthquake kills thousands
Death toll skyrockets after 7.9-magnitude temblor shakes central China
Associated Press

CHENGDU, CHINA — A powerful earthquake toppled buildings,
schools and chemical plants Monday
in central China, killing about 10,000
people and trapping untold numbers
in mounds of concrete, steel and
earth in the country’s worst quake in
three decades.
The 7.9-magnitude quake devastated a region of small cities and
towns set amid steep hills north
of Sichuan’s provincial capital of
Chengdu. Striking in midafternoon,
it emptied office buildings across the
country in Beijing and could be felt
as far away as Vietnam.
As Tuesday dawned, rescuers
were frantically searching for more
survivors, but rain was compounding
the difficulty. Premier Wen Jiabao,
who flew to the region, said rain was
forecast for the next several days.
The government was pouring in
troops to aid in the disaster recovery.
Xinhua said 16,000 were in the area
and 34,000 more were en route.
Snippets from state media and
photos posted on the Internet underscored the immense scale of the
devastation. In the town of Juyuan,
south of the epicenter, a three-story
high school collapsed, burying as
many as 900 students and killing at
least 50, the official Xinhua news
agency said.
Photos showed people using
cranes, mechanical hoists and their
hands to remove slabs of concrete
and steel.
Buried teenagers struggled to
break free from the rubble, “while
others were crying out for help,” Xinhua said. Families waited in the rain
near the wreckage as rescuers wrote
the names of the dead on a blackboard, Xinhua said.
Parents of the dead students built
makeshift religious altars at the site,
resting the corpses on any available
piece of plywood or cardboard, and

burning paper money and incense
in a traditional honor for their child
in the afterlife, according to NPR’s
Melissa Block.
The earthquake hit one of the
last homes of the giant panda at the
Wolong Nature Reserve and pandabreeding center, in Wenchuan county, which remained out of contact,
Xinhua said. But the agency reported
that 60 pandas at another breeding
center in Chengdu were safe.
In Chengdu, it crashed telephone
networks and hours later left parts of
the city of 10 million in darkness.
“We can’t get to sleep. We’re
afraid of the earthquake. We’re afraid
of all the shaking,” said 52-year-old
factory worker Huang Ju, who took

“ We can’t get to sleep.
We’re afraid of the
earthquake. We’re afraid
of all the shaking.
HUANG JU
Chinese factory worker

”

her ailing, elderly mother out of the
Jinjiang District People’s Hospital.
Outside, Huang sat in a wheelchair
wrapped in blankets while her mother, who was ill, slept in a hospital bed
next to her.
The overall death toll increased
to about 10,000, the official Xinhua
News Agency reported Tuesday. It
said nearly 10,000 people died in
central China’s Sichuan province
alone and 300 others in three other
provinces and the mega-city of
Chongqing.
Worst affected were four counties including the quake’s epicenter
in Wenchuan, 60 miles northwest of
Chengdu. Landslides left roads impassable Tuesday, causing the government to order soldiers into the

area on foot, state television said,
and heavy rain prevented four military helicopters from landing.
Wenchuan’s Communist Party
secretary appealed for air drops of
tents, food and medicine. “We also
need medical workers to save the
injured people here,” Xinhua quoted
Wang Bin as telling other officials
who reached him by phone.
To the east, in Beichuan county,
80 percent of the buildings fell, and
10,000 people were injured, aside
from 3,000 to 5,000 dead, Xinhua
said. State media said two chemical plants in an industrial zone of
the city of Shifang collapsed, spilling more than 80 tons of toxic liquid
ammonia.
The news agency said about 600
people died in Shifang and up to
2,300 were buried by rubble.
Though slow to release information at first, the government and its
state media ramped up quickly.
Wen, a geologist by training, held
an early morning emergency meeting near Chengdu and ordered troops
and police to clear the road north to
Wenchuan.
“We must try our best to open
up roads to the epicenter and rescue
people trapped in disaster-hit areas,”
he said. Wen said the earthquake
“was more serious” than expected.
Television footage showed large
boulders and downed trees blocking
the road to Wenchuan.
Disasters always pose a test for
the communist government, whose
mandate rests heavily on maintaining order, delivering economic
growth, and providing relief in
emergencies.
Pressure for a rapid response was
particularly intense this year, with the
government already grappling with
public discontent over high inflation
and a widespread uprising among Tibetans in Western China while trying
to prepare for the Aug. 8-24 Beijing
Olympics.
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GRADUATION Alumni Association
to distribute gifts to graduates
Continued from page 1
ceremony.
“In the past, we’ve usually overestimated to 7,000 or 8,000 graduates
for the year,” Lopes Harris said. “But
after the books closed, there ended
up being a total of 6,000 graduates.”
Lopes Harris said the approximate number of graduates given in

the past had not reflected the actual
numbers in the book.
As a “memento” of the graduates’
commencement, the Alumni Association, in conjunction with Spartan
Shops and the president’s office, will
distribute a gift to all the graduates attending the ceremony that is congratulatory of their achievement, according to the commencement guide.

Some colleges and departments
will also host receptions or convocations for the graduates and
their guests, according to the commencement guide. The deans and
members of the faculty will be on
hand to greet and honor degree
recipients. Dates and times of the
college events may be found on the
university’s Web site.

